
CONFIDENTIAL:- This document is an overview for interest in regional manager positions 
Farmtask seek to fill, which cannot be shared publicly but may be discussed with a financial 
advisor/solicitor/accountant. 
 
Farmtask is a dairy industry based labour service, providing dairy farm 
owners/sharemilkers/managers access to simplified labour to meet their farms' needs. 
From labour to assist day to day runnings, through to full farm contracted management, 
spanning days, weeks and months. 
Planned contracts provide yearly stability for clients and Farmtask operators alike, as well as 
covering emergencies and staff cover which arise and sometimes cannot be planned for. 
As Farmtask expands to become dairy farming clients first point of call for labour, training and 
recruitment, we are excited to formulate a package area managers will expect to achieve for 
establishing a successful regional hub. 
 
Revenue  
Year 1 estimates (based on established Taranaki Regional Hub,  
Taranaki regional Hub had around 50 clients sign up within 12 months, and first year total 
revenue was $150,000.) 
We estimate a conservative $50,000-$80,000 before tax income (with at least x1 full time staff) 
For a maximum 40hour week 
 
Years 2-5 
Ongoing annual turnover Based on 4 (but not limited to) staff per regional hub under a Regional 
Manager 
Regional Manager 20 hours per week/emergency cover= $ 41,600 
4 staff (40 hours per week, including x1 relief manager and x3 assist staff) = $ 286,000 
$327,600 (before tax and Farmtask %) 
$124,800 (after staff pay) + $41,600 (regional manager labour) 
Estimated Area Manager Revenue  
(after staff pay, before tax and  additional operating expenses;see below, and Farmtask 
operating %) 
=$150,000 estimated revenue years 2-5 
 
Known business expenses for Regional managers to consider- 
-Motor vehicle costs (establish vehicle fleet in 5-year plan) 
-Insurance 
-Staff 
-Accounting (1%) 



 
 
 
Establishment plan- 
-Interest and the regional hub area has been stipulated 
-Overview of finances, sourcing labour and demand for service in the area has been 
investigated by potential Area Manager 
-Non-disclosure, Intellectual property and contract for services is signed 
-Accounting/insurance 
-Website, marketing and advertising materials updated and promoted 
-Full installation of Regional Manager from contracted date. 
 
Overview of regional operations 
As Farmtask secures contracts with like-minded rural professionals,  regional hubs will develop 
throughout New Zealand. Expanding to be able to supply an untapped labour market, that the 
Dairy industry will become reliant on as current supply is put under pressure. 
Our first Regional hubs will be based in Taranaki (established), Manawatu (which can 
accommodate 2-3 regional hubs), and Waikato ( which can accommodate 4+ sub-regional 
hubs); and will not be required to undergo any purchase agreement to operate Farmtask in the 
agreed territory. 
 
 
Standards 
Farmtask has been, and will continue to be a quality-first service! 
Farming clients have become dependent on the quality of service, communication, efficiency 
and reliability that must remain synonymous with the Farmtask brand above all else. 
Farmers appreciate that Farmtask service treats all farms as if it is our own, and this shows as 
no job is ever rushed, or done to a sub-standard. 
Clients also value that the labourers and assistants are being paid fairly and that our costs to 
clients are transparent. 
The table below is Farmtask’s pay standards, per bracket which are charge to the client in two 
forms. $32.50 per hour for labour assist work and $40 per hour for labour management. 
 
Assist staff $22.50+ per hour +all travel fees (charge clients +$10 margin= $32.50 per hour) 
Management staff $30.00+ per hour + all travel fees (charge clients +$10 margin= $40.00 per 
hour) 



Area managers $40.00 per hour +all travel fees (charge clients $40) 
 
Travel fees are designed to ensure all travel is compensated for relevant travel for all staff 
including area managers. This will be established in area maps for clients, staff and regional 
managers to follow and adjust if needed. No profit margin is taken off the travel fee for staff. 
Monthly accounting reports documenting all revenue relevant to Farmtask operations will be 
made available from your financial accountant/tax agent for Farmtask operational charges. 
 
Known risks 
-Staff  
Finding assist staff and relief managers who are both qualified and reliable can be difficult. This 
is why we allow a year of slow growth with x1 full-time staff member. We do not aim for rapid 
expansion; demand can and does outstrip supply with Farmtask, however quality and reliability 
is our foremost concern! Top tier farming staff will be attracted to Farmtask over a period of time 
as it provides similar/better income with a much more flexible lifestyle for staff/regional 
managers and clients! 
 
-Housing, most rural staff are used to having a house/work package. This can be off-putting to 
prospective staff. 
 
-Drop in payout 
Any dairy industry downturn could result in a slow down of work. However as most farms require 
labour, Farmtask used if/ when labour is required can be more cost-effective over employing 
full-time staff on a yearly salary.  
 
-Securing long term contracts, 
 While not a risk, it removes some unknowns by establishing long term (eg.3 year) contracts to 
plan for staff and revenue. Winter milking contracts are pivotal to cover the quiet part of the 
season. Thus, it is recommended to get contracts signed up and locked in with winter milking 
clients. 
 
Farmtask fee 
This will be set at 6% of generated revenue and will be invoiced to area managers on a monthly 
basis. This ongoing royalty allows ongoing development and support by way of expanding 
labour contracting in the rural sector, staffing and contract updates and the legal documentation/ 
costs that go with this as well as; 
 



Media advertising-  
Farmtask will be responsible for marketing and advertising nationwide online, through search 
engines, social media, rural websites advertising- but will allow regional advertising to be 
organised by the regional manager, as costs/ audience targeting will vary region to region. 
 
Marketing materials-  
Farmtask will provide business cards, flyers, signage and banners for area managers to 
distribute according to their regional needs. 
 
Vehicle signage-  
Farmtask will provide professional screen print vinyl which can be applied to the vehicle fleet. 
 
Website-  
Farmtask will be responsible for website maintenance, hosting and regional managers email 
accounts/subscriptions. 
 
Additional operating costs- 
NZ Dairy Industry Awards sponsorship, Industry functions that Farmtask may be associated 
with. 
 
 
 
 



 


